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Abstract

We characterize six new fluorescent probes that show both intensity and lifetime changes in the presence of free uncomplexed aqueous
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yanide, allowing for fluorescence based cyanide sensing up to physiological safeguard levels, i.e. <30�M. One of the probes,m-BMQBA,
hows a≈15-fold reduction in intensity and a≈10% change in mean lifetime at this level.
The response of the new probes is based on their ability to bind the cyanide anion through a boronic acid functional group, cha

he neutral form of the boronic acid group R–B(OH)2 to the anionic R–B−(CN)3 form, a new cyanide binding mechanism which we h
ecently reported. The presence of an electron deficient quaternary heterocyclic nitrogen nucleus, and the electron rich cyanide
rovides for the intensity changes observed. We have determined the disassociation constants of the probes to be in the range≈15–84�M3.

n addition we have synthesized control compounds which do not contain the boronic acid moiety, allowing for a rationale of th
esponses between the probe isomers to be made.

The lifetime of the cyanide bound probes are significantly shorter than the free R–B(OH)2 probe forms, providing for the opportunity
ifetime based cyanide sensing up to physiologically lethal levels.

Finally, while fluorescent probes containing the boronic acid moiety have earned a well-deserved reputation for monosacchari
e show that strong bases such as CN− and OH− preferentially bind as compared to glucose, enabling the potential use of these pro
yanide safeguard and determination in physiological fluids, especially given that physiologies do not experience any notable cha
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Cyanide has long been known to be a toxic substanc
toxicity of its salts exploited for many hundreds of ye
It was not until 1782 that cyanide itself was identified,
lated by the Swedish Chemist Scheele, who later him
died from cyanide poisoning[1]. More recently cyanide wa
unsuccessfully used as a chemical warfare agent in W
War 1, primarily because of the way it was delivered[1], and
is also thought to have been used against the inhabita
the Kurdish city of Hama, Iraq[2], and in Shahabad, Ira
during the Iran–Iraq war[3]. Based on recent cyanide h
tory, acute cyanide poisoning continues to constitute a t
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for military forces in future conventional and unconventional
conflicts[1].

Cyanide is also readily used in industry in the making of
plastics, in the recovery of gold and silver from ores, and in
the electroplating of metals, such as silver, gold, platinum and
copper[1]. However, while cyanide is used in both military
and industrial applications, cyanide poisoning is not com-
mon, but can more surprisingly occur from smoke inhalation
from residential and industrial fires[1,4,5], where the com-
bustion of synthetic products that contain carbon and nitro-
gen, such as plastics and synthetic fibers, release cyanide.
Cigarette smoke also contains cyanide, the nonsmoker typ-
ically averages about 0.06�g/mL (2.31�M) of cyanide in
blood, where as a smoker typically averages 0.17�g/mL
(6.5�M) [6].

The mechanism of cyanide poisoning is by absorption,
through the GI track, skin and lungs. Cyanide’s toxicity lies
in its ability to inhibit oxygen utilization by cells, binding
to the active site of cytochrome oxidase[7,8], hence, the tis-
sues with the highest oxygen requirement (brain, heart and
lungs) are the most affected by acute poisoning. There have
been numerous studies of fire victims to asses the lethal levels
of cyanide[1,4,5,9]. Fire survivors have been found to have
<20�M cyanide in blood, while victims were found to have
levels greater than≈20–30�M and in some cases as much as
1 that
i
f
t n-

F QBA probes and the respective control compounds BMOQ and BMQ, which do
c

itoring analytical technique would need a cyanide dynamic
range from only few�M to <30�M to ensurephysiological
safeguard.

Numerous chemical and physiochemical methods for
the detection and determination of free aqueous cyanides,
such as potentiometric, chromatographic, spectrophoto-
metric, flow injection and electrochemical analysis, to
name but just a few, are able to detect physiologi-
cally important cyanide levels[10–14], but most of these
systems are not cheap, portable and indeed field deploy-
able, most requiring the benefits of an analytical laboratory
[10–14].

However, it is well recognized that fluorescence tech-
niques for sensing, such as lifetime, intensity and wave-
length ratiometric sensing[15–17] offer many advantages
in the development of miniaturized, cheap, remote, accurate
and precise sensors for both laboratory and environmental
sensing[15-17]. However, one constraint with fluorescence
based cyanide sensing to date, has been the development of
suitable probes that show appropriate changes in their flu-
orescent properties in the 0–30�M cyanide concentration
range.

In this paper, we characterize six new boronic acid
containing fluorophores,Fig. 1 (BAFs), which show both
notable intensity and lifetime changes with <30�M free
a two
c ism
a rea-
l

00�M cyanide[1,9]. The estimated intravenous dose
s lethal to 50% of the exposed population (LD50) of HCN
or a man is 1.0 mg/kg, and the estimated LD50 for liquid on
he skin is about 100 mg/kg[1]. Hence, any cyanide mo

ig. 1. Molecular structure of theortho, metaandpara-BMOQBA and BM

ontain the boronic acid functional group.
queous cyanide. In addition we have synthesized
ontrol compounds which allow the sensing mechan
nd contribution from dynamic quenching to be also

ized.
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2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

All chemicals were purchased from Sigma. The prepara-
tion of theortho, metaandpara forms of BMQBA, BMO-
QBA and the control compounds BMQ and BMOQ,Fig. 1,
have recently been reported by us[19,20]. The response of our
new probes is based on the ability of the boronic acid group
to interact with the uncomplexed CN− anion, displacing the
hydroxyl ion, changing from the neutral form of the boronic
acid to the anionic R–B−(CN)3 form, Scheme 1, which in
turn interacts with an electron deficient (positively charged)
quaternary heterocyclic nitrogen center. We have recently
reported this new cyanide sensing mechanism, with regard
to a wavelength ratiometric probe, which saturated at about
20�M cyanide [18]. The new probes reported here, have
much broader dynamic sensing ranges and benefit from the
advantages of fluorescence lifetime based sensing[15–17].

2.2. Methods

Fluorescence spectra were collected on a Varian Eclipse
spectrofluorometer with solution optical densities less than
0.2 andλex = 345 and 320 nm for BMOQBA and BMQBA,
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The intensity decays were analyzed in terms of the multi-
exponential model[15]:

I(t) =
∑

i

αi exp(−t/τi) (2)

where�i are the amplitudes andτi the decay times,
∑

αi

= 1.0. The fractional contribution of each component to the
steady-state intensity is given by:

fi = αiτi∑
i αiτi

(3)

The mean lifetime of the excited state is given by:

τ̄ =
∑

i

fiτi (4)

and the amplitude-weighted lifetime is given by:

〈τ〉 =
∑

i

αiτi (5)

The values ofαi and τi were determined by non-linear
least squares impulse reconvolution with a goodness-of-fit
χ2

R criterion[15].
Steady-state and time-resolved (lifetime) based

Stern–Volmer constants were obtained using the well-
known Stern–Volmer relationship[17]:
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espectively. The probe concentration used throughou
tudy was≈5�M, noting that the binding of the probe a
ree cyanide is indeed an equilibrium,Scheme 1.

Stability (KS—units �M−3 or mol−3 dm9 for CN− and
M−1 or mol−1 dm3 for glucose and fructose) and dis

iation constants (KD) were obtained by fitting the titratio
urves with aqueous sodium cyanide to the relation:

= Imin + ImaxKS[cyanide]

1 + KS[cyanide]
(1)

here Imin and Imax are the initial (no cyanide) and
al (plateau) fluorescence intensities of the titration cu
hereKD = (1/KS).
Time-resolved intensity decays were measured usin

erse start-stop time-correlated single-photon counting
PC)[15] with a Becker and Hickl gmbh 630 SPC PC c
nd an un-amplifed MCP-PMT. Vertically polarized exc

ion at ≈372 nm was obtained using a pulsed LED sou
1 MHz repetition rate) and a dichroic sheet polarizer.
nstrumental response function was≈1.1 ns fwhm. The emis
ion was collected at the magic angle (54.7◦), using a long
ass filter (Edmund Scientific), which cut off waveleng
elow 416 nm.

Scheme 1. Equilibrium involved in the int
 n between the boronic acid group and cyanide.

I ′

I
= τ0

τ
= 1 + KSV[Cyanide] (6)

hereI′ andτ0 are the intensities and lifetimes in the
ence of cyanide respectively, andKSV is the Stern–Volme
onstant, M−1. For detailed descriptions and application
he Stern–Volmer relation, see[15,17]and references there

The quantum yield values were determined from a spe
omparison withN-(3-sulfopropyl)-6-methoxyquinolinium
hereφf = 0.53 in water[15,17].

. Results

.1. Fluorescence intensity-based cyanide sensing

Fig. 2 shows the absorption and emission spectra oo-
MOQBA ando-BMQBA in water, where the spectra a

epresentative of the other respective isomers shown inFig. 1.
heo-BMOQBA shows an≈100 nm Stokes-shifted fluore
ence band at 450 nm, while the BMQBAs show≈120 nm
he differences in the absorption spectra can be attribut

he n→�∗ absorption band of the methoxy oxygen in the
osition on the quinoline backbone. The large Stokes s
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Fig. 2. Absorption and emission spectra of aqueouso-BMOQBA ando-
BMQBA. The spectra are representative of the other respective isomers.

for these probes is ideal for fluorescence sensing, providing
for the both an easy discrimination between excitation and
observation wavelengths, and the possible use of LED’s as
cheap excitation sources, which are well-known to be both
spectrally and temporally broad[15]. In this regard we have
been able to use a 372 nm pulsed LED for our time-resolved
studies, described later.

Fig. 3 shows the emission spectra of the three BMO-
QBA isomers for increasing cyanide concentrations, with
λex = 345 nm. As the cyanide concentration increases
monotonically to a maximum value of 100�M, the emis-
sion band at 450 nm decreases. For the control compound,
BMOQ, we typically observed only a very slight decrease
in emission intensity for increasing cyanide concentrations,
which we have attributed to dynamic fluorescence quench-
ing (see lifetime data) by cyanide,Fig. 4(top), noting that
BMOQ does not possess a boronic acid group and there-
fore can not bind cyanide as postulated in our recent re-
ports [18,21]. By plotting the intensity of BMOQ in the
presence of cyanide, normalized by the intensity in the ab-
sence of cyanide, we were subsequently able to determine
the Stern–Volmer quenching constant to be≈3000 M−1, cf.
Eq. (6).

Fig. 3. Emission spectra ofo,m, p-BMOQBA in the presence of increasing
cyanide concentrations.λex = 345 nm.

For the data shown inFig. 3 we were able to construct
intensity ratiometric type plots, i.e. the intensity in the ab-
sence of cyanide divided by the intensity in the presence of
cyanide,Fig. 5. Interestingly them-BMOQBA isomer shows
a much stronger response to cyanide with a 10-fold intensity
change with as little as 20�M cyanide. UsingEq. (1)and the
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Fig. 4. Emission spectrum of the control compound BMOQ with in-
creasing cyanide concentrations (top), (λex = 345 nm) and the respective
Stern–Volmer like plots for both BMOQ and BMQ, whereI′ andI are the
fluorescence intensities at 450 nm in the absence and presence of cyanide,
respectively (bottom).

data inFig. 5, we were able to determine the cyanide disso-
ciation constants for theortho, metaandpara boronic acid
probes to be 52.9, 84.0 and 20.8�M3, noting the units�M3

or mol3 dm−9 based on the equilibrium shown inScheme 1.
These responses are most encouraging and suggest the use of
these isomers for physiological cyanide safeguard. In addi-
tion, m-BMOQBA may find applications for cyanide deter-
mination post-mortem for fire victims, where cyanide levels
exceed the≈20�M lethal concentration threshold[1,4,5,9].

To understand the different responses of the isomers
towards cyanide it is informative to consider the charge
neutralization–stabilization mechanism of these probes,
which we have recently reported for glucose[19,20,22]. Upon
binding and displacement of the hydroxyl ion, the electron
density on the boron atom of the probe is increased,Scheme 1,
facilitating the partial neutralization of the positively charged
quaternary nitrogen of the quinolinium moiety. The quater-
nary nitrogen not only reduces the pKa of the probe[19,20],
but also stabilizes the boronate–cyanide complex formed
upon cyanide addition. The differences in cyanide sensitivity

Fig. 5. The response of the BMOQBA probes and BMOQ towards aqueous
cyanide, whereI′ and I are the fluorescence intensities at 450 nm in the
absence and presence of cyanide, respectively.

between the isomers is explained by either their through-
space or through–bound interactions[23,24] with the posi-
tively charged nitrogen, themetaform of the probes thought
to interact via both mechanisms[23,24].

Fig. 6shows the emission spectra for the BMQBA probes
and the control compound BMQ for increasing cyanide con-
centrations. Similarly to the BMOQBA probes, the BMQBA
probes show a notable decrease in fluorescence intensity with
�M cyanide concentrations. BMQ is however relatively un-
perturbed, with a Stern–Volmer constant smaller than for
BMOQ,Fig. 4, ≈800 M−1. We again plotted the intensity ra-
tiometric type plots for the data shown inFig. 6. Fig. 7shows
an≈12-fold decrease in fluorescence intensity with 30�M
cyanide form-BMQBA, ideal for free uncomplexed cyanide
physiological safeguard monitoring, with dissociation con-
stantsKD of 16.7, 16.9 and 15.9�M3 for theortho-, meta-
andpara-forms, respectively. Interestingly the response of
m-BMOQBA shows twice the response with 75�M cyanide
as compared to them-BMQBA probe. We have attributed
this notable difference to the difference in electron donating
capabilities between the methyl and methoxy groups in the
six-position on the quinolinium backbone and the resultant
charge on the quaternary nitrogen heterocyclic center. This
is also reflected in the quantum yields of the probes, with
m-BMOQBA having a quantum yield of 0.51 as compared to
0
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.025 form-BMQBA.

.2. Fluorescence lifetime-based cyanide sensing

With notable changes in the fluorescence intensitie
he probes in the presence of cyanide we questioned wh
hanges in the mean lifetime of the probe would also
ide for lifetime based sensing. Our reasoning was base
ur recent report of a similar probe, based on the 6-a
uinoline nucleus, which showed both spectral shifts

ntensity changes in the presence of cyanide, allowing
oth excitation and emission wavelength-ratiometric cya
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Fig. 6. Emission spectra ofo, m, p-BMQBA and the control compound BMQ, in the presence of increasing cyanide concentrations.λex = 320 nm.

sensing[18]. The dual emission bands enabled us previously
to clearly resolve the lifetime of both the cyanide bound and
unbound probe forms where we concluded that the bound
form had a much shorter lifetime, a few hundred ps, in com-
parison to the unbound form which had a mean lifetime of

Fig. 7. The response of the BMQBA probes and BMQ towards aqueous
cyanide, whereI′ and I are the fluorescence intensities at 450 nm in the
absence and presence of cyanide, respectively.

2.59 ns. We have subsequently measured the lifetimes of the
new probes using the well-known time-correlated single pho-
ton timing technique, TCSPC[15], a representative isomer
shown inTables 1 and 2.

The lifetime ofo-BMOQBA was found to be monoexpo-
nential in water with a lifetime of 26.71 ns,Table 1. However,
in the presence of cyanide the intensity decay is biexponential
with a much shorter component now present,≈300–450 ps.
This has the result of reducing the mean lifetime by 4–8%
over the range of physiological cyanide importance. Inter-
estingly these measurements were undertaken with a pulsed
UV LED with an emission centered at 372 nm, suggesting
the utility of the new probes for potential use in low power,
field-deployable poison safeguard devices. Similar findings
were observed for the other isomers.

The lifetime of the control compound BMOQ is mono-
exponential both in water and in the presence of cyanide,
decreasing from 27.30→ 25.0 ns with up to 50�M cyanide.
In comparison, the lifetime ofo-BMOQBA in water was
found to be slightly shorter, 26.71 ns. UsingEq. (6)we cal-
culated the dynamic quenching Stern–Volmer constant to be
≈1840 M−1, similar to the value obtained from the intensity-
based measurements shown inFig. 4. We subsequently assign
the decrease in fluorescence intensity shown inFig. 4(top),
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Table 1
Multiexponential Intensity decay of BMOQ ando-BMOQBA

Compound [CN−] (�M) τ1 (ns) α1 τ2 (ns) α2 τ̄ (ns) 〈τ〉 (ns) χ2

o-BMOQBAa 0 26.71 1.0 – – 26.71 26.71 1.33
5 26.33 1.0 – – 26.33 26.33 1.13
10 26.34 1.0 – – 26.34 26.34 1.21
15 26.19 1.0 – – 26.19 26.19 1.30
25 24.78 1.0 – – 24.78 24.78 1.23
35 0.324 0.0160 25.54 0.9840 25.53 25.14 1.35
45 0.326 0.0184 25.10 0.9816 25.09 24.64 1.46
50 0.455 0.0176 25.20 0.9824 25.19 24.76 1.41

BMOQa 0 27.30 1.0 – – 27.30 27.30 1.08
5 27.04 1.0 – – 27.04 27.04 1.10
10 26.74 1.0 – – 26.74 26.74 1.12
15 26.53 1.0 – – 26.53 26.53 1.06
20 26.25 1.0 – – 26.25 26.25 1.14
30 25.86 1.0 – – 25.86 25.86 1.17
40 25.37 1.0 – – 25.37 25.37 1.05
50 25.00 1.0 – – 25.00 25.00 1.16

a λex = 372 nm, emission was collected with a 416 nm cut-off filter. BMOQKSV ≈ 1840 M−1. The free columns indicate that the intensity decay was not
described well by the addition of an extra decay time,τ2.

to dynamic fluorescence quenching by cyanide. Interestingly
the presence of a much shorter lifetime component foro-
BMOQBA with cyanide, suggests more than a simple colli-
sional quenching process is present. Given this, and the fact
that the intensity rapidly decreases in the presence of cyanide,
it seems logical that the cyanide bound probe has both a short
lifetime, and a significantly reduced quantum yield as com-
pared to the unbound probe form.

Table 2shows the intensity decay kinetics of BMQ and
o-BMQBA. The control compound BMQ was found to be
monoexponential in water with a lifetime of 2.59 ns. The
presence of cyanide results in a slight decrease in the life-
time, the Stern–Volmer quenching constant≈314 M−1, not
unlike that determined from the intensity plots,Figs. 4 and 6.
The intensity decay ofo-BMQBA was found to be biexpo-
nential in water, with the mean lifetime decreasing from 4.01

Table 2
Multiexponential intensity decay of BMQ ando-BMQBA

Compound [CN−] (�M) τ1 (ns) α1 τ2 (ns) α2 τ̄ (ns) 〈τ〉 (ns) χ2

o-BMQBAa 0 2.18 0.4646 4.74 0.5354 4.01 3.55 1.00
5 2.14 0.4615 4.45 0.5385 3.78 3.38 1.12
10 2.28 0.5704 4.75 0.4296 3.78 3.34 1.04
15 1.86 0.3265 3.64 0.6735 3.29 3.06 0.97
20 1.88 0.3476 3.69 0.6524 3.30 3.06 1.04
30 1.44 0.1762 3.27 0.8238 3.11 2.95 1.21

.90

.07

B 7
9
7
2
2
8
4
7

r. BMQKSV not
d

to 3.22 ns in the presence of 50�M cyanide, a≈25% change
in mean lifetime which can not be explained by dynamic
cyanide quenching, and is therefore attributed to the cyanide
bound form. In our analysis we recognize the complexity
of assigning the cyanide bound lifetimes, as three possible
bound probe forms are possible as shown inScheme 1. Sub-
sequently, we refer to all three bound forms as simply the
cyanide bound form. Similar findings were observed for the
other isomers also.

4. Discussion

It is widely accepted that ratiometric or lifetime based
measurements offer some intrinsic advantages for biomedical
fluorescence sensing[15,16]. The new probes characterized
40 1.92 0.3511
50 1.87 0.3320

MQa 0 2.59 1.0
5 2.58 1.0
10 2.59 1.0
15 2.57 1.0
20 2.57 1.0
30 2.55 1.0
40 2.55 1.0
50 2.55 1.0

a λex = 372 nm, emission was collected with a 416 nm cut-off filte
escribed well by the addition of an extra decay time,τ2.
3.59 0.6489 3.21 3.00 0
3.58 0.6680 3.22 3.01 1

– – 2.59 2.59 1.0
– – 2.58 2.58 1.0
– – 2.59 2.59 1.0
– – 2.57 2.57 1.0
– – 2.57 2.57 1.1
– – 2.55 2.55 1.0
– – 2.55 2.55 1.1
– – 2.55 2.55 1.1

≈ 314 M−1. The free columns indicate that the intensity decay was
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in this paper have the advantage of showing both intensity and
lifetime based changes to physiologically important cyanide
concentrations, both sets of probes bringing new advantages
to our arsenal of fluorescent probes for cyanide determina-
tion.

The BMOQBA’s typically display a greater dynamic range
for sensing, with notable changes observed in the cyanide
concentration range 5–60�M. The BMOQBA’s are highly
water-soluble and can be prepared in a one step synthesis
[20]. The≈350 nm absorption band readily allows for UV
LED excitation or even 370 nm/400 nm laser diode excita-
tion, which would not be possible with the BMQBA’sFig. 2.
The long lifetime of the BMOQBA’s (≈26 ns) accounts for
the more dramatic cyanide collisional quenching, also ob-
served with the control compound BMOQ. Subsequently,
these probes are likely to be susceptible to other interfer-
ences such as aqueous chloride or oxygen[15,17]. With re-
gard to interferences by physiological monosaccharides, we
have determined the dissociation constants of theortho,meta
andparaforms to be 49.5, 1000 and 430 mM for glucose, and
0.65, 1.8 and 9.1 mM for fructose, respectively. Fructose, as
expected, shows a greater affinity for the monophenyl boronic
acid probes[25], but both sugars are not expected to interfere
given the more efficient binding of cyanide.

The BMQBA probes also show notable changes in fluo-
r
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were small, precluding this probe from lifetime based cyanide
sensing[18]. It is also interesting to note that probes synthe-
sized with either anitro orchloro-group in the six-position on
the quinolinium backbone, had very low quantum yields and
were not practical for sensing. Hence, it is possible to develop
probes for cyanide, utilizing different fluorescence sensing
methodologies such as lifetime, intensity or wavelength ra-
tiometric, by simply using different substituents on the quino-
linium heterocyclic backbone and/or different phenyl boronic
isomers.

5. Conclusions

We have characterized six new fluorescent probes that
show both intensity and lifetime changes in the presence
of aqueous cyanide. All six probes show between a 5- and
15-fold reduction in fluorescence intensity, and one class of
probes show up to a 25% change in mean lifetime in the
presence of 30�M cyanide. By characterizing two additional
control compounds, BMQ and BMOQ which do not contain
the boronic acid moiety and therefore do not bind cyanide, we
have been able to further rationale and support the cyanide
binding mechanism[18,21], as well as account for the dy-
namic quenching component in the cyanide response.
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o the cyanide bound form, given the very minor changes
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ence lifetime sensing, these changes are readily dete
sing simple and cheap instrumentation[15]. The dissocia
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ere found to be 100, 476 and 370 mM for glucose, and
3.2 and 13.8 mM, respectively, for fructose. One partic
isadvantage of these probes however, is their requireme
V excitation at 320 nm, which while possible with LEDs
hown here, to some degree limits their practical use in
nalysis, portable, field deployable devices.

Finally, it is informative to consider other probes
ave recently developed for cyanide sensing also bas

he quinolinium nucleus, which serves to directly com
ent these findings. By replacing the 6-methoxy or 6-me
roups with a more efficient electron donating group, suc
n amino group, it is possible to observe dual emission b

rom both the free and cyanide complexed forms. This
nabled both colorimetric and ratiometric cyanide sen
here the probe saturated at about 20�M cyanide[18]. Inter-
stingly, solutions ofo-BAQBA showed useful color chang

rom green (Safe) to completely colorless (Danger) by th
ition of 20�M cyanide. However, the mean lifetime chan
The relatively higher binding constants (smaller disso
ion constants) for cyanide as compared to glucose and
ose, strongly suggest the use of these probes for cy
ensing and/or physiological safeguard.
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